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STATE FAIR OPENS
SATES THIS MOUNG

Array of Exhibits Largest
and Most Complete Ever

Seen on Grounds.
1 r"r'«

LIVESTOCK LEAD LIST
Poultry Show Has Thousand Fowls

Entered?Nine Counties Place

Horticultural Exhibits.

YAKIMA,WASH. Sept. 19.?The
Washington State Fair held annually
In Yakima opened Its gates this a. m.
with the largest and most complete
array of exhibits even seen on the
grounds, representing livestock,
agricultural, horticultural and also
manufacturing Interests of the state
with contributions from Oregon and
Idaho.

There are more than 600 entries
tn the cattle division, of which two-

thirds are dairy cattle. In the Hol-
steln class alone the entries exceed
800 In number, and all the famous

hards of the state are represented
With the pick of their stock.

* In respect to live stock entries the
IMI fair breaks all previous

records. Stables are filled to the
overflowing with the finest speci-

mens of purebred horses, dairy and
beef cattle, swine and sheep to be
found In the state of Washington.

Poultry Show Excellent.
Second to the livestock show In

point of interest is the poultry show,

with more than 1,000 fowls entered.
Barry Collier has «ent two weeks
collecting these exhibits, and he will
fee In Immediate charge, as he has
been for years past. This division
has the largest number of fowls
entered tor any time tn ten years,

burger number of entries were made
previous to that time, on one or two

occasions, when poultrymen of na-
tional reputation followed the cir-

cuits with carloads of fowls, to be

sthown at different state and county

fairs.
More than one thousand standard

bred fowls are being shown at the
'State fair this year by sixty-one

breeders ?the largest number of ex-
hibitors and the largest number of
birds shown tn ten years.

Practically all standard breeds are
represented. Every part of Wash-
ington has birds in the exhibition,

and birds from Oregon, Idaho and

Montana are being shown.
A Twenty-Pound Capon Exception

With one exception the showing

now is of fowls bred tn Washington

and Oregon. The exception is a

famous capon of "the Jersey iJtant

br<ed, exhibited by Dexter P. Up-

ham of Belmar. N. J. This capon

stands 30 inches high and weighs

80 pounds. It was the grand cham-

pion at the recent poultry show at

Madison Square Garden, New York,

and is sent this long distance merely

.to show the possibilities in this new

breed of fowls, raised primarily for

market purposes, and not for egg

production. A ludicrous comparison

Is presented between this giant and
a Bantam which is Bhown with him.
Horticultural Exhibits Numerous.

Nine counties have placed com-

petitive exhibits in the Horticultural
building, in addition to all the pri-

vate and individual entries. These

couuties are Spokane, Lewis, (?rays

Harbor, Clallam, Pierce. Kitsap.

Benton, Mason and Skagit. The

showing those counties make will

ma he the task of tlie Judges an ex-
ceptionally difficult one. While Yak-

ima county as a unit doets not enter

this competition, the different sec-

tions ol the county have been alloted

'than favorably with the exhibits
from entire coun' ies.

Women'* I li.'is K\liil>it.
To tin' showing in the Women's

j building, women's riubs from all

i ;mr's of the state have contributed
and the result Is t;«r l»<^yon<l any

previous expectations. It is one of

the most distinctly creditable fea-

ture. 3 of the fair and will i>e long

i remembered by those who witness

it.
The amusement features are also

| among the best ever assembled. A

great carnival company, with an

jequipment filling twenty cars and
i comprising everything seen in that

lelat of entertainment, is the largest

concessionaire, but there are dozens

of others.
Auto Races Furnish Thrills.

Today and Saturday auto racing

will furnish the thrills at the annual
Washington State fair which opened
in Yakima. Thoroughbred runn-
ing races will attract racing fans,
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday.

Among the famous drivers entered
for auto races are Streigh, Cooper,

Gottof, Vartlet and others.
Running Events.

Following is the running race
program for Tuesday-Friday inclu-

sive:
First Race?Selling purse, $2200;

5 1-2 furlongs.
Second Race?Selling purse, S2OO

7 furlongs.

Third Race ?Yakima Valley

Purse S4OO added money; 5 fur-

longs.
Fourth Race?Selling purse S2OO

1 mile and 70 yards.

Wednesday, Sept, 21.
First Race ?Selling purse $200;

6 furlongs.
Second Race?Selling purse $200;

6 1-12 furlongs.

Third Race?Selling purse $200;

1 mile.
Fourth Race?Purse SBOO added;

1-8 mile.
Thursday, Sept. 22.

First Race?Selling purse, $2200;

5 1-2 furlongs.

Second Race?Selling purse $200;

7 furlongs.
Third Race ?Selling purse $200;

1 mile.
Fourth Race?Purse $350; 6 fur-

longs.
Friday, Sept. 23.

First Race?Selling purse, $200;

4 1-2 fnrlongs.

Second Race?Selling purse $200;

1 1-16 mile.

Third Race ?Selling purse $200;

6 furlongs.

Fourth Race?Purse $850; 1
mile.

FRUSTRATE ATTEMPT
KIDNAP EVELYN NESBIT
NEW YORK, Sept I»?What may

have been an attempt to kidnap
Evelyn Nesblt Thaw, former with ot
Harry K. Thaw, was frustrated early
today by the police.

The former Mrs. Thaw who Is now
known as Miss Nesblt was In her
apartments on the third floor of a
building where she conducts a tea-

room, about 8:80 a. m., when BIMI
heard men talking In the hall out-
side, according to the police.

She opened the door and three
men attempted to selce her. Miss

Nesblt screamed so loudly that the
three men fled.

Patrolman Michael McMahon
heard the cries and ran up to the
building just as the three men jump-

ed into a taxi that was standing at

the curb with its motor running, and
drove rapidly away. He remained
on guard.

Some time later, three men, evi-

dently thinking the coast clear, re-
Utrned. McMahon accosted them
and they attacked him.

McMahon blew his whistle and
other patrolmen arrived. Aftor a
tight the three men were arrested.
They gave the names of Joseph Daly,

John Wardmer and James Dunn.
Miss Nesblt appeared in police

court ready to testify against the

three men but the case was post-

| poned until Wednesday.

George Meath of Seattle, spent the

week-end in this city visiting friends.
Mr. Meath, who is the son of Ed
Meath of Tecoma, formerly lived in
this city while h's father was en-
gaged in business here.
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\u2756 GENERAL. LEONARD WOOD *

WILL GET FORMAL OFFER *

\u2756 ISLAND GOVERNORSHIP *

?«* \u25a0!'
?:« WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. \u2756
?> 19.?Major General Leonard
?> Wood will be appointed gover- -!?

[<? nor general of the Philippines, ?>

Secretary of War Weeks an-
\u2756 nounced definitely today.

\u2756 Weeks said that the formal *

?> offer of the governor general- ?>

ship will be sent to Wood when
he returns soon to the Philip-

?> pines from China. v
?;* According to Weeks, Wood ?>

\u2756 has agreed to accept the post. \u2666>
?> >:? \u2756\u2756 \u2756 *

DEVALERA SENDS NEW
NOTE LLOYD GEORGE

l
Asks Whether Premier Pro-

poses Conference or De-
mands Surrender.

IRELAND HOPES PEACE
! Dail Eireann's Insistence I'pon the

Recognition of Sovereign
State Halts Progress.

DUBLIN, Sept. 10.?Presi-
dent de Valcra today sent a new
note to Lloyd George asking
whether the British premier In
proposing an Irish peace con-
ference, is demanding an Irish
surrender or calling for a free
and unprejudiced conference.

Pick up Dublin folow?

DUBLIN, Sept. 19.?Faced with
the choice between withdrawing
from their Insistence upon recogni-

tion as a severeign state or abandon-
ing the conference upon which the
hope of peace in Ireland rests, Sinn
Fein's cabinet met with President
de Valera today.

i Ireland, hoping for - peace and
favoring a conference despite the
technical difficulties, anxiously
awaited the decision.

Lloyd George's latest note, re-
ceived yesterday, in which he im-
plicitly insisted de Valera must
withd-aw his claim to recognition of
Ireland as a soverign state or forfeit
the right to conference, added little
Ao the advancement of the Irish
situation except to further clarify
the issues.

It wa<3 recognized there that the
dail cabinet must go to conference
on Llpyd George' terms or risk civil
war.

The press urges acceptance of the
premier's invitation.

ENJOY HUNTING SEASON
? ? *

IN FORD TOURING CAR

Is Slogan Personified in Window of
L. E. Titus Garage on East

Fourth Street.

"Take a Ford and enjoy the hunt-
ing season " is a slogan which is
personified in the two show windows
of the L. E. Titus company on East
Fourth street, Ford distributors for

Olympia and Thurston county. If

one has not seen the splendid dis-
play it willbe well worth their while
to walk past the garage and view the
windows.

In one window there is a typical

camping scene, perfect in every de-
tail. In the center of the window
stands a new Ford touring car, to

which is attached a tent and two
army cota with kodaks and hunting

toga thrown on tbam are set up in
array of flahfng tackle and hunting
paraphenhalia atrewn about which
gives the appearnce of actual habi-
tation. A table completely aet with
tin dlabea, cups, and other utenalla
seen near the machine. A small
camp stove, upon which are kettles

and frying pans occupies a place
near the table. A number of Mall-
ard ducks piled in a stack conveys

the idea to one that the day's hunt
haa been successful. Evergreens

and maple leavea form a pretty and
appropriate background for the dia-
play.

Wild Animals Lifelike.
The other window pictures wild

animals In their abode. The entire

window space is thickly decorated
with small evergreen and maple

trees. A bear, deer, pheasants and
owls, looking almost real, can be

seen peering from out of the trees

and thicket.
The windows were decorated by

various members of the garage none
claiming all the praise for the idea

which is so appropriate for this

time of the year.

All the animals used In the forest

scene were donated for the occasion

by friends of the L. K. Titus garage.

While ou the subject of Ford car 3 it
Is Interesting to know that the Ford
plant had an output last month of

100,000 cars, according to the Ford
monthly bulletin. There is a marked
increase in sales throughout the 1.
S. since the recent drop in prices.

| The bulletin states that there will

|be undoubtedly be a shortage in

Ford sedans and coupes during the

coming month as the sales are in-

creasing daily on these models.

Have you noticed C. E. Armantrout,

manager for the Ford branch here,

driving around lately as proud as a

peacock in his new Ford coupe? Mr.

Armantrout just received the car

from the shop where it underwent

a painting. To add to thcf dignity

of the car Mr. Armantrout has disc

wheels put on the machine until

one would almost believe it to be

an imported model upon first glance.

?> v ?;* ?> *;? \u2756 \u2666>
VIRGINIA RAPI'K \u2666

?:* BURIED AT HOLLYWOOD *

IX SIMPLE WHITE GOWX \u2756
*

V LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. \u2756
v 19.?Virginia Rappe, alleged to \u2756
\u2756 have been killed by Rscoe Ar ?>

buckle, was laid to rest here to- ?>

day.

;\u2756 "The best dressed girl in \u2756
'v pictures" was buried in a sim- \u2756
v pie gown of white, the gift of ?>

v Mildred Harris Chaplin. <?

!?:? "It is the last gift I can make ->

?> to one X loved.'' the tirm star \u2756
\u2756 said, in offering the gown be- *

?> fore the funeral services. \u2756
\u2756 Thousands of motion picture \u2756
\u2756 celebrities crowded around the \u2756
?> chapel of a Hollywood funeral <?

\u2756 parlor where the rites were con- \u2756
\u2756 ducted. It is estimated more \u2756

\u2756 than 8.000 persons viewed Miss ?!?

Rappe's body as it lay in state \u2756
\u2756 over Sunday. \u2756
\u2756 The chapel was banked with \u2756

\u2756 floral tributes to the dead girl, \u2756
\u2756 with the offerings of Henry \u2666>

\u2756 Lehrman, her fiance, nad Larry 4»
\u2756 Semon, old-time friend, among \u2756

\u2756 the most prominent. \u2756
\u2756 A loving cup, inscribed to <\u2666

\u2756 Virginia's memory by Norman v

\u2756 Taurog and Larry Semon, was <?

\u2756 also among the tributes. v
\u2756 The beautiful young actress \u2756
\u2756 was buried in Hollywood ceme- \u2756
'> tery in the Henry Lehrman plot. \u2756

\u2756\u2756\u2756\u2756*\u2756\u2756\u2756\u2756 * \u2756 \u2666 \u2666 \u2756 \u2756 \u2756 \u2756

COMPARISON OF HIGH
SCHOOL PAPERS PROVE

OLYMPIA IS GROWING
A proof that Olympia is growing

is a comparison of the first High

School paper with the present one.
In October 1902 the first Olympia
High School paper was published,
then under the name of "The Olym-
pia Hi Review". This paper had
twenty pages Including the advertis-
ing and was published monthly un-
til one of the editorials contained
this epitah, "It has been decided by
the board of directors, owing to the
low state of our treasury, to publish
but one more issue of the Review
after, this one." Considering the

business staff one is surprised that
happened:

Business manager, Frank Mount,
Subscription agent, Roscoe Fuller-

ton; Advertising agent Thad Pierce;

Treasurer, John Pierce; The rest of

the staff contains just such celebri-
ties: Editor in chief, Marian
Blankenshlp; Literary editor, Alice
jYautis; Athletic editor, H. Swain;

Personal editor, Hallie Pierce; Ex-
change editor. William Manier;
Music editor Geraldine De Croucley;

News editor, Albert Emerson.

There were twenty-six advertisers
in this paper and but one picture. The
present High School paped is pub-
lished semi-monthly, in newspaper

form, and at the end of the year an
annual containing a complete sum-
manry of the school actlvitlesh for

the year, Is edited. The Bern-monthly
paper Is a real newspaper printed on
real newspaper paper; it is six col-
umns wide and has from four to six

I pages. There are from fifty to ninety

advertisers, and the annual of last
year contained two hundred and
twenty pictures, cartoons etc.

Thls paper, "The Olympus",
gives a complete account of the
school events as they occur, written
by the Journalism class. This class
was a new organization last year

and is under the directorship of L.
P. Brown, high school principal. The
staff for this year's paper has not
yet been chosen, but will be after
the first issue is published, which

is to be on or near October first.
For the Alumni of the High School

and town people interested in "See-
ing Olympla Grow", there is no
better way to do so, than to go to
the Bookstore on Wedneday, Sep-

tember Ist, and pay Mr. Shelley a
dollar for the semi-monthly Olympus

which will be mailed to the address
given on the first and fifteenth of
every month. Subscriptions may

also be mailed to the High School
office at anytime.

George Bartell, of Chehalls, re-
ported to the police that his Chevro-
let car was stolen Saturday night

while he was attending a dance at

Rochester. He gave the license
number as 119309 and the engine
number as E-9827.

MTTIiK ROCK DIRECTORS
SEEK WRIT OF REVIEW

IN R. J. BALDWIN CASE

A hearing was held this morning
before Judge John M. Wilson of the
superior ourt for a petition by the
board of directors of the Little Rock
school for a writ of review in tht
case of R. J. Baldwin, former prin-
cipal of the Little Rock high school,
who was discharged some time ago

by the directors. Baldwin took his
case to the county superintendent of
schools and lost then appealed It to

the state superintendent, who upheld
him.

SAX FRANCISCO, Sept. 10.
?"There will be more arrests

in this rase," District Attorney
Matthew Brady declared today,
discussing the case of Virginia
Rappe and Roscoe Arbuckle, the
comedian, In jail charged with
the murder of Virginia Rappe
of Los Angeles.

Brady refused to go into de-
tails. It was believed, however,
that he was preparing perjury
charges against witnesses in the
case whose testimony he has
questioned.

DISTRICT AHORNEY
BRADY THREATENS

MORE ARRESTS
Receives Letter from Edna

Grant Promising Give
More Details.

Brady today received a letter
signed "Edna Grant", promis-
ing to call upon him and give
him new and important alleged
details of the Labor day party
In Arbuckle's hotel suite, which
preceded the death of Miss
Rappe. No one by the name of
"Edna Grant" thus far has been
known in connection with the
case.

By M. D. TRACT
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 19.?An

appeal for fairness for her husband
was the first word given out by

Mlnta Durfee, wife of Roscoe Ar-
buckle, film comedian, when she
arrived in San Francisco early to-
day. She came from New York to
aid her husband, who is In jail here
charged with causing the death of
Virginia Rappe, actress.

"Only one side of this story has
been told," she said, "and I know
that the people of this good city will
wait until the other side comes out
in proper, orderly fashion In court.

"I have only one request to make
of all the fairmlnded people. I
simply ask them to be fair to Mr.
Arbuckle. I know and his friends
all know, that he Is Innocent.

"I know that when the truth is
heard in this matter?when the en-
tire story has been unfolded?that
my husbaftd will be completely ex-
onerated and his good name will be
thoroughly cleared and that he will
again take his place In the hearts of
the American people."

Mrs. Arbuckle arrived here short-
ly before 3 a. m. today. She had been
met at Sacmamento by attorneys for
Arbuckle, who refused to permit her
to add anything further to her plea
for fairness.

Arbuckle and his wife have been
estranged for some time. On hear-
ing of his trouble, she immediately

left for San Francisco, from New
York.

Doctor Beardslee Located.
Dr. Arthur Beardslee, physician,

who attended Virginia Rappe follow-

ing Arbuckle's labor day party, was
expected to furnish new evidence In
the case against Arbuckle when he
reached San Francisco today.

Beardslee was located in the Sier-
ras with a hunting party. He had
Just heard of the fatal outcome of
Miss Rappe's Illness and the charges

against Arbuckle, and sent word h«
would reach San Francisco today.

It was admitted that Beardslee is
In a position either to aid he prose-

cution or the defense. The defense,
it was understood, expected he

r'*!Tht attribute M'.ss Rappe's death
to causes other than the alleged as-
suit by Arbuckle. The state thought

he migh reveal alleged statements of
Miss Rappe made to him during the
night following the party which
would strengthen its case.

Brady Visits Hotel.

nlted Press,

j Yesterday the District Attorney

visited the hotel where the
"party" took place and with aides
taking the roles of Arbuckle and his
guests, re-enacted what the state

| will claim was the story of the fatal
; afternoon, particularly the assault

by Arbuckle on Miss Rappe. Brady

annuonced that he had asked Los
Angeles authorities to watch two of

"SOUKV, BI T CANNOT ACCEPT"
The telenruin came to hltt home, nt nltrht:'Offer position advertising: manager. Salary four thousand.
Chance to Krow. Must begin first of month. Wire decision.

,
A H C MANUFACTtTRING CO."

It was unexpected?a thousand-dollar Increase, with vastly bigger
prospects?alluring for a man of :ij.

Jnstantlv the oportunitv was overshadowed by the big obstacle
?Dh

r"ur years they had been getting deeper Into financial tangles.
1 helv house wan tar bevond Diem: the mortgage monHtrous. Instalments

on furnishings «-er lon(f over-due. "Speculative investment'' had been
disastrous.

Ills wife was not strong?the youngest baby a month old. To go out
thert alone. leaving the burden of tin- house and debts on her shoulders,
was unthinkable. If only lie had the cash to tear UP and take them with
hltn!

He exhausted every means u> borrow the money, but his reputation
as a slow paver was against him. \nd so he wired:

' SOliliV, ITT CANNOT M'l'lU'T "

Th. Maiilc Wand that opens the of Opportunity i* fash. Many
Nouuk man . as gone uii up b> cause he had the nionev t!ie Imii.C

ulieii the eumiet* l>e«'kfiiied.
Plan In .<? t aside a llxe.l percentage of vour income for votir savings

bunk account and WATCH IT <;i:u\\ .

Olympia National Bank
Member l-'ederul lleorrve

the leading witnesses who are now
in the southern city and he wired
to Salt Lake City asking the authori-
ties there to watch trains for Low-
ell Sherman, actor and guest at the
Arbuckle party who was reported to
have left Los Angeles for New York.

Federal agents said they would
continue pressing their investiga-
tion under the prohibition laws to-
day.

TWO SELLS-FLOTO
CIRCUS ROBBERS

LODGED IN JAIL

VANCOUVER, Wash. Sept. 19.
Two of the trio of robbers charged

with holding up the Sells-Floto cir-
cus treasurer truck near here Friday
night and escaping with $30,000 bad
been caught and lodged In the jail
in Clarke county today.

One of the men, Bert Orcutt, was
badly wounded when be attempted
to escape possemen who had come
upon him in the act of removing the
cache of money from a woods near
La Center.

Ray Moore, Orcutt's companion,

was slightly wounded. Two women,
Mrs. Beth Moore and Mrs. Christine
Gross, and two little girls, daughters
of Mrs. Moore, were arrested also.
The third outlaw is believed to be
hiding near here.

The cache was discovered late
Sunday when a farmer stumbled
over a log while hunting for cattle.
The log concealed the bag contain-
ing a large quantity of paper money.

The presence of the cache was re-
ported to the authorities and a small
posse gathered near the scene.

When Moore and Orcutt appeared
they were told to surrender. They
started to run and the posse opened

fire. Both dropped.

INSPECTOR MYHAN
DIES IN TACOMA

TACOMA, Sept. 19. J. F. Myhan,

72 years old, state hotel Inspector,
died yesterday at the family home,
2639 South O street as the result
of a hemorrage. He has been state
hotel inpector for nine years, for-
merly having been manager of the
Carstens Packing Company plant in
that city.

Mr. Myhan had been a resident of
Tacoma 30 years, was a member of
the Elks' club and of the United
Commercial Travelers. He was a
prominent Democratic leader.

Mr. Myhan is survived by two

sons, Rudy and James Jr., both of
Tacoma; two daughters, Anna My-

han of Tacoma and Mrs. Herbert
Stringer of Washington. D. C.; one
brother, George H? of South Haven.
Mich., and three sisters, Mrs. Glfford
Smith of Tacoma, Mrs. Springer of
South Haven, Mich., and Mrs. Ed-
ward Hempstead of Fort Smith, Ark.
The body Is held at the family resi-
dence. Funeral services willbe held
at 8:30 a. m. Tuesday from the
Holy Rosary church under the direc-
tion of Buckley-King's; burial In the
Calvary cemetery.

JOHN J. THACKER
DIES SUDDENLY

FROM HEART DISEASE

John J. Thacker resident of Olym-

pla for more than a quarter of a
century, died suddenly Saturday Just
after he had assured Dr. J. W. Mow-

ell, who was attending him, that
he was feeling better than at any

time In the past two months. Death
occured at the Thacker home, 1029
Jefferson avenue, from heart disease.

Mr. Thacker was born In Ken-
tucky 53 years ago. He leave a
widow and one grandchild, the

father and mother of which are both

dead. One sister resides In Seattle
and a brother lives near Yelm.

Years ago Mr. Thacker was promi-
nent in political circles in Olympla
and Thurston county, wielding a
power that at times controlled -both
city and county administrations.
Years ago he engaged in the wood
business in this city and also dealt
coniderably In real estate.

Thomas Swale, formerly state com-
mander of the American Legion, spent

yesterday In tjie city on business.


